
T A M E  T H E W I L D



Aluminum construction allows the Wilderness
Yukon to be light enough to tow behind a wide
range of today's SUV's. The incorporation of
value, quality and functionality has made the
Yukon the ultimate Ultralite. Available in travel
trailer, 5th wheel and tent models, the Yukon is
well equipped and ready for your next vacation.

You are far from roughing it in a Yukon.
Comfortable and practical for any 
adventure, the Yukon provides ample
overhead cabinet and under-dinette 
storage, spacious floorplan configura-
tions and additional sleeping areas
including the jack knife sofa and dinette.

Residential-height countertops, stainless steel double sink with cutting
board, wood-grain cabinetry, 6 cu. ft. refrigerator, microwave (most
models) and abundant storage capacity are just a few of the great 
features provided in the galley.

In the bedroom you'll find all the comforts of home. Queen-size
bed with innerspring mattress, bedspread and headboard are all
standard. You'll also find plenty of storage capacity including the
nightstand, wardrobe and decorative overhead storage 
cabinets. 

830 Y – COTTONWOOD – INTERIOR SHOWN ABOVE



Our goal is to provide our customers with stylish interiors,
improved floorplan design, more functional galleys, bath-
rooms, living areas and bedrooms. We've accomplished all
these things with Wilderness. Don't take our word for it. Check
Wilderness out for yourself.

The living area features an AM/FM stereo with CD player, 
dedicated entertainment center, 12V décor lighting and
upgraded vinyl flooring. The abundant storage provided by
the overhead cabinets adds residential appeal thanks to the
raised panel doors and designer hardware.

Look at all this storage!
This galley is well equipped
with adjustable pantry and
galley shelves, pot & pan
drawer, and overhead 
cabinets with a half 
shelf for ample storage.
Additional features include
60/40 sink with metal 
single-lever faucet, sink
sprayer and toe kick. 

295 2BS – BLUE SPRUCE – INTERIOR SHOWN ABOVE

We've also included
a trash can and a
place under the sink
to store the sink lids.

TV and VCR not included.

Now rated to hold up to 350 lbs. each, these bunks are perfect for your kids or guests.
The storage cabinet offers removable baskets for easy loading and unloading and has
space for a TV (select models).



The Advantage provides numerous
interior and exterior features,
including an exterior security light,
stabilizer jacks, ice chest/tool box,
security attachment, stereo with
deluxe speakers, raised panel over-
head cabinet doors and deluxe
furniture styling. 

There are four distinct interior décors to choose from. Each
provides a comfortable and stylish feeling. The living area 
features upgraded slide-out fascia, ventilating slide-out end
windows, and additional 12V décor lighting. A sofa sleeper
and a free-standing table and chairs are both available options. 

Functionality is the best way to describe this 5th wheel bedroom.
It features attractive angled cabinets, his and her reading lights,
a sliding storage box underneath the bed, bedspread, head-
board, large ventilating windows, and optional pillow shams. 

The Advantage galley provides fluorescent lighting, 
vegetable/dish strainer, tip-out sponge tray, soap dispenser,
adjustable shelves and removable baskets for maximum 

storage, and raised panel
overhead cabinet doors.
To enhance the view, the
galley window is 25%
larger than last year's
models. 

Even the bathroom max-
imizes space and func-
tionality with this linen
cabinet (available on

select 5th wheel models). There's ample storage for towels, blankets
and toiletries. We've also included a recessed toilet paper holder.

285 RKS – IRON LEGACY – INTERIOR SHOWN ABOVE

TV and VCR not included.

Shown with optional aluminum wheels and front cap.



For an impressive travel
experience, the AX6 is the
natural choice. AX6 means
Aluminum times 6 (front,
rear, both sidewalls, floor,
and ceiling). 

365 FLTS – ASPEN BREEZE – INTERIOR SHOWN ABOVE

The 365FLTS floorplan
offers a very versatile
dresser/ computer
desk/ wardrobe area.
The wardrobe has a
hamper and wire
shelving to utilize 
storage. The dresser
features several deep
drawers and a sliding tray for a laptop or keyboard.
There is additional overhead storage with a TV/
VCR shelf (TV and VCR not included).

AX6 offers deluxe window treatments, cathedral-
arched overhead cabinet doors and deluxe 

carpet and heavy-duty padding. A free-standing table and chairs is optional.
The galley is designed to be functional and convenient including an upscale
paper towel holder, removable baskets for easy loading and unloading and
laminate wood flooring (optional). 

AX6 comes equipped with a molded front cap. Mid-coach turn signals, raised
aluminum rear perimeter, an integrated bumper and tail lights complete the
automotive appearance.

Shown with optional aluminum wheels.

Marvel at how spacious this 5th wheel front living room is. The front living
room provides a full 6’ 6” of headroom and includes a slide-out sofa and 2
chairs (a 2nd sofa slide and electronic fireplace are optional). What a great
place to entertain guests or watch a movie (TV and DVD player included in the
home theater system option).



AVAILABLE FEATURES

SEE YOUR DEALER FOR AVAILABILITY OF THESE GREAT WILDERNESS FEATURES!

Each pantry is spacious 
& well-organized, including 
either adjustable shelves
and/or removable baskets.

Look at all the gear you could fit in the optional garage
storage area (available on select models). This will hold 
the essentials you need for outdoor fun.

Lock up your valuables
such as bikes and 
scooters with this security
attachment provided 
on Advantage & AX6
models.

Extend the bathroom countertop
space with this removable 
make-up tray that stores neatly
under the sink when not in use
(available on select models).

Check out this new
pass-thru storage 

compartment 
(available on select

travel trailer models).

We’ve incorporated a 
dedicated bedroom TV 
cabinet or recessed shelf 
in most models.

Just like home, a tilt down 
hamper with removable
hamper bag is provided 
on Advantage & AX6 models.

This outdoor
shower even
has its 
own holder 
(provided on
Advantage
and AX6
models). The LPG quick connector

makes it easy to hookup your
BBQ or other LPG accessories.

A slide-out storage drawer is a real space
saver (available on select Advantage

and select AX6 models).

Fire extinguisher
& key hooks 

are easily 
accessible. Experience home 

theater sound with
these awesome ceiling

mounted cube speakers
and woofer (provided

on Advantage & AX6).

Underbed storage with gas struts hold up
the bed platform. A sliding tray is 
provided on Advantage & AX6.

Utilize the perfectly placed
recessed magazine rack.

Take a glance at some of the new features
available on this year’s Wilderness,
Advantage & AX6. We designed them 
for added convenience for your vacation. 

After all, your RV is your home away
from home.
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YOUR LOCAL FLEETWOOD RV DEALER IS:
JOIN NOW! • 1-877-577-2560

WILDERNESS YUKON ULTRALITE WILDERNESS

WILDERNESS ADVANTAGE AX6WILDERNESS ADVANTAGE

CHOOSE THE WILDERNESS THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU!

■ Laminated lightweight aluminum framed sidewalls with 
smooth exterior fiberglass siding

■ Flush floor slide-outs (select models)

■ Numerous floorplans available including tent models

■ Able to tow most models behind a wide range of SUV's

RV Ownercare - Ownercare is one of the RV
industry’s most comprehensive 2 year warranty 
programs. See your nearest Fleetwood dealer for a
full explanation of benefits and restrictions.
National Coverage - We’ve got you covered

with one of the largest trained service networks. 
In fact, 1,100 Fleetwood dealers are a phone call away.

Require these features when you purchase your new
RV...Fleetwood does!

www.fleetwoodrv.com
Visit our website to find a dealer near you or learn more about

other Fleetwood products. Or call 1-800-444-4905.

IMPORTANT—PLEASE READ: Product information, photography and illustrations included in this publication were as accurate as possible at the time of printing.
For further product information and changes, please visit our website at www.fleetwoodrv.com or contact your local Fleetwood dealer. Prices, materials, design
and specifications are subject to change without notice. All weights, fuel, liquid capacities and dimensions are approximate. Fleetwood has designed its 
recreational vehicles to provide a variety of uses for its customers. Each vehicle features optimal seating, sleeping, storage and fluid capacities. The user is 
responsible for selecting the proper combination of loads (i.e. occupants, equipment, fluids, cargo, etc.) to ensure that the vehicle’s capacities are not exceeded.
©2002 Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc. Inventory Control Number WI04B1 1st edition 11/02
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■ AX6 construction = welded aluminum construction on all 
6 sides (front, rear, both sidewalls, floor and ceiling)

■ Molded front cap for improved style and aerodynamics

■ Rear of coach incorporates a formed automotive style 
bumper, back-up lights, and a raised aluminum perimeter

■ Galley provides all removable baskets, upscale paper towel 
holder and many more amenities

■ Lavy incorporates a deluxe medicine cabinet and glass 
tub/shower enclosure

■ Bedroom incorporates a deluxe headboard, bedspread 
and pillow shams 

■ Upgraded stereo/CD system features 4 living room cube 
speakers, woofer and 2 bedroom speakers

■ Deluxe exterior graphics with color coordinated ground 
effects and aerodynamic design

■ Storage compartments are lined, lighted, and lockable 
(Most models provide pass-thru storage)

■ Galley maximizes storage with adjustable shelves

■ Bedroom features abundant storage

■ Welded aluminum frame (all four sidewalls) 

■ Laminated fiberglass sidewalls

■ Abundant exterior lighting: security light, utility lights 
and a step light

■ Convenience extras: large entry assist handle, ladder, 
exterior shower, ice chest/tool box, and security attachment

■ Galley incorporates removable baskets, soap dispenser, 
vegetable strainer, fluorescent lighting and 2 sink lids

■ Lavy incorporates 3-bulb vanity lighting, single lever faucet, 
and lever bath door handle 

■ Bedroom incorporates an upgraded mattress, sliding storage 
box, cedar in wardrobe and wire shelving


